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When confronting hostile grzin)
bears. backwoodsmen are said tc
mutter the following prayet. 'Oh
Lord. help me kill that there b'ar:,
but if you don't want to help me
Lord. please don't help the b'ar'.
M'inisters of finance, when embark-
ing on sovereign debt negotiations
with their commercial bank credi-
tors. frequently address a similar
plea to the US government.

How stands the Union?

A minister of finance or chief debt
negotiator who expects consistency
in the views of the US Government
toward a debt renegotiation with
commercial banks is bound to be
disappointed. Putting entirely to one
side the sometimes conflicti'ng per-
sonal philosophies of certain high.
ranking officials. the US Govern-
ment (USG) plays several - not
.dlwavs harmonious - roles in a maior

Soereign debt negotiation for a
toreien country. It is of course
-ecognised that a commercial bank
ueht proniem may have acute
Jomestic political conseuuences
within the debtor country. In nego-
tiations invo~lvingt countries in which
the L~nited States perceives direct
Geopolitical interests (for example.
Mexico and the Philippines). there-
fore. the USG will encourage the
ioreign sovereig'n to seek a favour.
able deal from its commercial bank
creditors. Ministers of finance and
debt neitotiators paying the manda-
torv visit to Washington. DC en route
to bank advisory committee negotia-
tions in New York will thus be
greeted with words that are calcu-
lated to itiffen the bargaining back-
bone. stoke fire in the negotiating
h elly and instil that special conni-
dence which comes only with having
powerrul and proximate friends.

Throughout the course of the
ensuing talks with the banks. booster
shots of courage and negotiating grit

iwill be administered by the USG to
i ithe representatives of the debtor
icountry as needed. When the com-

mercial bank package is finally
Iconcluded and the debt negotiating
team straggles back to Washington
on its way home. these same USG

*officials can be expected publicly to
acknowledge the resulting package
as innovative. haru- 'ught. a solid
foundation for the -- Lntrv's future
economic growth and. by the by.
fully consistent with the debt strategy
of the then incumbent Secretary of
the Treasury. In this respect. the
USG performns a service not unlike
the fellow whose job it was to usher
gladiators into the Roman arena: he
was expected to buck them up on the
way in and to reassure them on the
way out that the other fellow's
wounds really looked much worse.

Not everyone in the USG. howev-
er. gets paid to see these affairs in
their geopolitical context. Lurking
elsewhiere in the USG bureaucracy
are those who like to think of
themselves as the regulators ot some
of the very banks whose portfolios
will be affected by the outcome of the
debt ne2otiatons. In its bank reeuia-
tory capacity. the USG has a primary
interest in the long-term stability of
the US banking system. Because
major losses on the loan portfolios of
US banks rarely contribute to the
stability of the US banking system.
the USG's support for th-e foreign
debt negotiating teamns cause will
not be unlimited. As a result.
although the USG will agree in
principle that sovereign debt pack-
ages should be innovative. it will
prefer that they stop short ot setting
dangerous precedents. While the
terms of the packages should be
beneficial to the debtor country, the
USG will not support a package that
would compel U(S banks to recognise
losses which could undermine the
financial integrity of the banking
system. Finally, 'although negotiat_-

iing etiauetue requires each party
publicly to acknowledge the deal as
good for itself and fair for the other
side. the USG will insist that the
stockholders of US bank holding
companies hear the real implications
of the deal without any form of
public relations varnish.

This tension between the LISG
acting under the influence of its
perceived geopolitical interests and

Ithe USG acting in its capacity as a
bank regulator can produce an
amusing schizophrenia. Nowhere is
this more evident than in the context
of sovereign -new money' exercises.
US banks may be strongly encour-

Iaged by the USG (wearing one hat)
Ito participate in new money syndica-
Itions for certain sovereign borrow-
Iers. an~iwat the same time these &.aks
m ay be -,tarniv reminded by the UJSG
(wearing another hat) to establish

F prudent reserves against these loans
and to disclose publicly the extent of.
and the risks posed by. these new
credit exposures to trou bled debtors.

IHonest broker
IBut the USG is by far at its most

ilovable when acting as the honest
broker between thie foreign debt
negotiating team and its comnmer-
cial bank-advisory committee. At
various times in the negotiations.
the USG may take upon itself the
roles of interpreter, psychologist.
priest. arbitrator. umpire. match-
maker. referee. family counsellor or
convenient dry shoulder. In the
entertaining theatre that is a bank
advisory committee negotiating
room. few things are more amusing
than watching a chief debt negotiator
being called out of the room to
receive telephone advice from a US
official as to what terms the banks
could ultimately be pushed to accept.
and then a few minutes later watch
the chairman of the bank advisorv
committee being summoned to the
same telephone to receive from the
same USG official an -over the back
fence.,just between us girls' report on
what the chief debt negotiator feels is
the minimum concession he needs
from the banks in order to avoid
buckets of tar and feathers back
home. This practice produces a sense
of intrigue and behind-the-scenes
manipulation that would have been
envied by the Bormas. Sometimes
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these little intrigues are conducted
throuei the mediumn of the lawvers
representing the banks and the
borrower. Regrettably (from the
standooint of the writeri. this hap-
pens onlv infrequently. It is a
pastime tar more diverting than the
practice ot law.

'Please don't help the blarl

The role of the USG in a sovereign
debt workout does not stop at th
paint of dispensing avuncular gui-
dance to each siide during the
negotiating process. The USG is
directlv involved in two other ways.
First, the syndicauion of sovereign
debt packages to the commercial
banking community can be notor-
iously difficult. Banks never much
liked the prosoect of lending new i
money to these countries, and they
like it even less when they watch the
value of their existing portfolios i
being shaved by various debt reduc-
tion and debt service reduction
techniques. The intervention of a
friendly government can be very
helpful in' the syndication process. I
particularly when a bank receiving
such a call is never really sure
whether it is speaking just to a
concerned (but neutral) third party.
or to a regulator whose memorv ot a
non-cooperative spirit may be un-
comrortably long.

ISecond. the USG can have a
i decisive influence over the abilitv of

banks to eniorce their contractual
rights against a foreign sovereitn in
US courts. The best example of thisi

I was the 1983 case captioned AllidI
iBanik Internationai v Banco Credito
iAgricola de Carrag'o. 566 F SuppI

1440 (SDNY 1983). This case. whichI
captured the close attention of the
legal community at the time, in-
volved an attempt by a US bank to

Ienforce claims against three Costa
iRican banks in spite of the fact that a
1debt restructuring package was

i pending in which most other bank I
icreditors of Costa Rica had joined. i
The trial court held for the Costa i
Rican defendants on the grounds of I
the US doctrine of 'act of state'. OnI

Iappeal. the Second Circuit affirmed I
the dismissal of Allied's complaint i
but not on act-of-state grounds.
Instead. the Court of Appeals held
that the complaint should be dismis-
sed because the actions of Costa Rica i
in restructuring its external debt iI
were 'consistent with US law and II
policy' and should therefore be given ii
effect by US courts as a matter of I s
international comity. IC

In May 1984. Allied asked for a a
rehearing of this decision by the* c
Second Circuit. In the interim.
Allied had persuaded the USG to file o
a brief as amicuss currae in support of ib
its position. This brief told the court i a

that its prior ruling had mnisinter-
preted the position of the USG
regarding the Costa Rican debt
restructuring programme. By its
general expressions ot support for
Costa Rica. the USG had never
intended, said its amicus brief. to
unseat US banks from their ability to
enforce their legal rights in US
courts. In the face of this statement.
the Second Circuit relented and
granted summary j udgement for
Allied.

What is particularly interesting in
the Second Circuit's decision on
rehearing, however, is that the court
did not admit to getting the law
wrong (as it related to the doctrine of
COMiM).- Rather, the court said that it
only. got the facts wrong when it
assumed that the USG found the
Costa Rican debt restructuring prog-
ramme to be 'consistent with UJS law
and policy'. The court could hardly
tscape reaching this conclusion after
:,he USG bluntly dissociated itself
fram this view in its arncus brief. But
*his leaves open the possibility that.
n a different context. a foreign
overeign might be able to enlist the
loctrine of comity as a shield against
ibank's enforcement action in a US
ourt if - and this is the crucial if - the
jSG can be persuaded to weigh in
*n the side of the debtor. or at least
e induced to stay out of the arena
Itogether.
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